Computer-Assisted Physician Documentation (CAPD) for Surgeons

Vincari Surgical CAPD
A documentation solution physicians enjoy using

Streamline surgeons’ workflow

- Improve patient care and communication among all care team members and referring providers by providing immediate access to operative reports.
  - Improve satisfaction among surgeons and the care team with an 86% voluntary adoption rate.
- Ensure accurate reimbursement with real-time advice presented at the point of care. Eliminate the back and forth between coders and physicians.
  - Streamline coding processes and accelerate the revenue cycle by presenting detailed clinical documentation and charge capture data in real time.
- Connect with ease to all leading EHRs and document anywhere with a secure mobile app.
  - Stay current with ever-changing CMS and Joint Commission regulations and requirements.
- Analyze program performance with case tracking that enables research and identifies improvement opportunities.

Why facilities choose Vincari Surgical CAPD

- Improves financial performance with documentation that accurately captures the quality and level of care provided.
- Increases surgeon satisfaction and productivity by enabling a complete operative report to be created in <90 seconds, while eliminating documentation frustration and coding queries.
- Reduces up to 100% of transcription costs.

What clients are saying

“Vincari has been an innovative solution to our documentation needs. It has proven to be cost-effective and has driven improvements in time management. Physician feedback has been overwhelmingly positive.”
Renee Little, Business Office Manager, Greensboro Specialty Surgical Center

Contact us
To learn how Nuance® CDI and CAPD, backed by artificial intelligence, can ease the clinical documentation burden for your care teams, please call 1-877-805-5902 or visit nuance.com/go/vincari.
Vincari Surgical CAPD
Complete surgical documentation in <90 seconds

Streamline operative reports and procedure notes
- Save time and virtually eliminate coding queries by creating a complete, fully specified and compliant operative report and suggested charge capture report in one pass.
- Improve efficiency with artificial intelligence that learns and adapts to your preferences and surgical specialty, allowing you to capture unique patient and procedural details.
- Document anywhere through a secure mobile app.
- Eliminate manual pro-fee tracking and accelerate reimbursement by automatically sending the procedure note and suggested charges report to your office.
- Automate case logging and streamline reporting for recertification, implant recalls, outcomes data, and national database reports saving countless hours.
- Achieve appropriate quality ratings and reimbursement with documentation that accurately captures the level of care provided.
- Improve patient care and communication among all care team members and referring providers by providing immediate access to your operative reports.

Better documentation and higher satisfaction
Surgeon satisfaction increases, queries virtually disappear, pro-fee billing and coding are streamlined, and surgeons realize more appropriate quality scores and reimbursement.

Why thousands of physicians choose Vincari Surgical CAPD
- Compliant operative reports in <90 seconds with personalized workflows you control.
- Cloud-based mobile solution that lets you document from virtually anywhere.
- Reduces or eliminates brief post-op notes, transcription, manual pro-fee tracking, coding queries, and coding rule memorization.
- Automatic case logging for recertification and research.

What surgeons are saying
“With Vincari, my operative note is complete before the patient wakes up. Every time.”
Dr. Benjamin Ditty, Neurosurgeon, Carolina Neurosurgery and Spine Associates

Contact us
To learn how Nuance® CDI and CAPD, backed by artificial intelligence, can ease the clinical documentation burden for your care teams, please call 1-877-805-5902 or visit nuance.com/go/vincari.